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es, we just had a fantastic Regatta. Last
year we had a Poker Run Regatta and they
normally are considerably larger. However, the
preliminary results appear to show this year’s
non-Poker Run Regatta at or near that level.
Good weather, good food, good bands, and
good support.
Let me just say we, Lady Mary and I, have
been representing MBC at quite a few of these
recently at their Commodore’s receptions. ElbaMar Boat Club and Ottawa River Yacht Club on
the 14th, with the Ground Breaking for their new
club and the Commodore’s reception at Perrysburg Boat Club followed by River View Yacht
club on the 22nd. Along with our Reception we
had a bus trip down and back to Nugent’s Canal
Yacht Club for their Reception on the 28th. Finally, after our Regatta we attended Grosse Isle
Yacht Club’s Reception on the 29th. Along with
hosting burger nights these past two months it
is no wonder why I have not been able to get
out on my boat. That’s my excuse what’s yours?
Please take time to get out and enjoy this wonderful lake environment we have here at our
beckoning. Especially now before the algae
bloom gets going strong.
With this recent clubbing experience, I can
say this club is an impressive organization in
how the membership supports our club. In comparison our Regatta both organizationally and in
implementation stands out. From planning, setup, operation, and tear down we achieved our
goal of a successful Regatta. This success is
directly contributed to that cadre of supporting
club members. In addition, a personal thank you
goes out to all those who contributed to my
Commodore’s Reception. Lady Mary and I were
heartwarmingly surprised; and I can tell you
from the responses of many of my peer Commodores from other clubs they were impressed.
I’d rather say jealous.
I guess I can just add to that my appreciation to all the volunteers who assisted me, and
the membership partaking over the past two
months in Burger Nights. Your assistance has

ello fellow members. WOW!! First thing that
comes to mind on our Regatta this year. I
cannot begin to thank everyone enough for
all their hard work and dedication. What an awesome club we have. Thank you everyone for
stepping up to the plate, the Regatta flowed like a
well-oiled machine. I have heard nothing but
compliments. I am afraid to start mentioning
names for fear I will leave somebody out, the food
was delicious, the bands were awesome, the bar
staff handled everything as they always do, very
professionally. The breakfasts were great. For
those of you who got to see the Commodore
Reception Room, what a class act our Decorating
Team & Auxiliary put together. The Dock Team,
the Electrical Team, the Auction Team, the Booze
Wagon Team, the Set Up/Tear Down /Clean Up
Team, the Back-Room Ticket/Money Counting
Team, Wrist Band Sales/ Ticket Sales Teams,
our Club DJ, THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK
YOU!! Hopefully I didn’t leave anyone out. As
members of Monroe Boat Club, we all should be
proud of our hard work with the many talented
members we have.
On another note, the Parking Lot was seal
coated right after Regatta so thank you for bearing with us as the lot was closed for the work to
be done.
The West Property house is due to be demolished right after the parking lot gets done.
The sliding hall door has been repaired,
please open and close with care.
The carpet in the back hall will be spot
cleaned, scheduled for early August.
The combination to the Storage Lot is going
to be changed effective August 1st. Please see
Yard Master Tom Potcova to pay your storage
fee and get the new combination. The combination will not be given out if you are unpaid. Please
remember to close the gate when you leave, that
is part of your contract.
Signing off for now as “One Proud” ViceCommodore of Monroe Boat Club and its Members, who are all helping to make MBC the friendliest club on Lake Erie.

he 2018 MBC Regatta was a spectacular
event this year and should prove to be a big
success. 56 Daze and Lookin’ Back brought in
the crowds and delivered exceptional performances. Lookin’ Back is the real deal. Their portrayal of
the Bob Seger & The Silver Bullet Band was spot
on. There was a real group effort this year and we
need to give credit to all whom helped make Regatta 2018 a success. The food prepared by Dan
Breiding and Rick Campbell was a welcome sight.
Between the fish and chicken dinners, pulled pork,
ears of corn, hot dogs and sausage dogs, the food
tent made a solid contribution. I would be remiss
not to mention Marry Sacco’s Pizza and the Auxiliary’s Wing Station, but we all know that pizza and
wings are always a crowd pleaser! Great job to
everyone!
The Bar had a great variety of refreshments
this year and I think everyone who tried the specialty drinks especially the Brandy Alexander’s
were very pleased. The crowds were large, and we
could not have kept up without the solid performance of our MBC Bar Staff. They worked nonstop to keep up with the high demand for drinks.
Thanks again to our bar team, you did an AWESOME job!
There were a number of people who deserve
recognition for their efforts this year and although I
can’t name everyone there are a few who definitely deserve a shout out. First, my assistant Nicole
Kachar who is instrumental in ALL of the behind
the scenes workings of the bar on a daily basis!

Continued in column 3...

Jeff Morrow
2018 Vice Commodore

Continued on page 2...
Commodore continued...
supported me in required rebuilding of the Commodore’s Ball Fund for next year.
Please continue in supporting MBC and let’s
expand that core cadre into becoming the membership norm. We have projects as well as Burger Nights (see signup sheets on the Bar/Kitchen
door) in need of support and enjoy the rest of
the summer boating season!
Dan Thomas
2018 Commodore

CCEC
Charlotte Neuhauser
See memo from CCEC on separate page.

Rear Commodore continued...
She certainly did more than most to help make this
year’s Regatta a success! With the advertising
income she helped bring in along the fence, all of
the beautiful posters she created, organizing the
bar staff, creating the specialty drinks and we cannot forget the fabulous decorations and ice sculpture for the Commodore’s Reception. I have only
mentioned a few of the things she did/does to help
out! Nick Pinotti and Barb Johnson were also very
instrumental with the advertising along the fence
and Nick was a very large contribution to the bar
by continuously helping out during Regatta. One
more special thanks need to go to Mike and Gail
McCormick! They are always helping out and going
above and beyond, not only with Regatta, but
throughout the entire year!
There is another person, Brad Fichtner! He did
so much, working/helping the bar and maintaining
the grounds. He virtually worked by himself and
was ALWAYS available when anyone needed
anything both Friday and Saturday. He helped
stock all 3 bars, emptied garbage, cleaned off the
tables and patrolled the grounds for litter. Brad was
without a doubt a huge asset to many of us the
weekend. I thank him on behalf of Nicole and myself, along with the entire club!
This brings me to another discussion. We are
a club of let’s just say 400 members and of that
400 maybe there were 50 people or so who volunteer for Regatta. Usually the same 50 I see almost
every year, which are usually the board members
(or previous board members) and their friends,
along with auxiliary members with their husbands
and friends. The Regatta is usually our club’s largest income generator, besides our membership
dues and dock fees. Where the heck is our membership during Regatta? Why don’t we have at
least 100 members every year helping with Regatta? It’s like pulling teeth to get people to sign-up on
the volunteer sheets and then to actually commit to
the hours when Regatta finally arrives. We are
extremely fortunate that one of our newer members, Joe Johnson and his friend stepped in to
work the ticket booth on Saturday night! Thank
you, Joe, and also a special thanks to Brian and
Pam Manor for not only signing up to work wristband sales, but volunteering to stay until close on
Saturday since no one else had signed up for the
hours. Our club only requires that a member work
10 hours annually. Just food for thought, but maybe of those 10 required hours, it should be mandatory that two of them are during Regatta?
Mike Anteau
2018 Rear Commodore

Power Fleet Capt.
Craig Sauer

Auxiliary
Jody Thatcher

Hello Fellow MBC members:
WOW….what an incredible Regatta and
what a show we put on for Monroe and our AYC
friends!
In the last two years I have been to 12 AYC
regattas, so I have seen the good and the bad
with both other clubs’ structure along with weather
and I have to tell you this group of volunteers we
have here know what works and how to execute.
This is the first regatta where I did more than
just dock security, I got a little more involved in
both the early planning and with the selling of
Pizza for the Power Boat fund.
I was able to see that it is much more than
putting up a few tents and collecting money for
tickets, more than knowing the boats will show up
because we are a poker run and with the help of
God and his 2 perfect nights, we put on one hell
of a show. I had many AYC friends contact me
about how nice it was and what a job we did. The
Commodore cocktail party was one of the nicest
they have ever been to I was told by a few. It was
a learning process for me being new to helping
run a regatta and I learned that there are some
very experienced members who do not have a
problem telling you what you are doing wrong and
how it should be done. We set the bar pretty high
for future events at our club and for visiting clubs.
In the end it was a successful show and a great
display of coming together for the club and sharing camaraderie and I was proud to be a part of it!
I have now completed 4 of the 5 poker run
Regattas as we have just finished a 2-week run
down on the Ottawa River at ORYC followed by
RVYC.
ORYC we had 5 boats from our club and a
total of 27 members in attendance.
RVYC we had 4 boats making an appearance for us and 26 members in attendance.
Both events had rough water preceding and
following the events that cut the amount of boats
from longer distances from attending.
The fifth and final poker run Regatta is Seaway Boat Club August 24-25th. This will be the
opening of the cards to put together a winning
poker hand. Last year the Poker Run was won by
our very own PC Mike and PC Kathy Powers.
The Powers’ and I were the only MBC members
to earn the “100% Attendance” flag last year.
If you would like to travel with your boat with
us to the Seaway Regatta, let me know ahead of
time and I will get your boat dimensions and we
will have PC Rick and PC Wendy Campbell show
us the way into the marina! Years ago, they kept
their boat at the marina where the Regatta will be
held.

Hello from the Auxiliary: I hope all of you
have taken advantage of this great weather and
enjoying your boats. July has been a busy
month getting ready for the regatta, but what a
great turn out. The bands were fabulous, the
food was great, and the bars were busy and the
breakfast was wonderful. A BIG THANK YOU
goes out to all who put in the long hours to make
the regatta a success. As things start quieting
down from the regatta we have summer events
left to enjoy. Thursday night burger night at 5:30
P.M., also the Rear Commodore will be providing entertainment thru out the summer. Come
out and enjoy. As a friendly reminder the refrigerator in the back room is for all club members
use, we just ask that you keep it clean. Also, the
Auxiliary has bought a hot box to keep food
warm and also a tray rack that can be used
several ways, example cooling or stacking your
food, these items are for your use. Auxiliary
meetings will resume the 2nd Wednesday of
each month starting in September. Have a great
summer, see you at the club.

Hope to see you at the club soon.
Your Power Fleet Captain.
Craig Sauer

Auxiliary President
Jody Thatcher

Dock Master
P/C Ron Soto

Sail Fleet Captain
Dan Montgomery

Well all, Regatta is here and gone. What fantastic weather we had! And the bands were exceptional. Hats off to our Vice Commodore and his
crew for pulling off a great party! Thank you to my
dock crew/security as there was no way of knowing
how many boats to anticipate. All in all, we had
approximately 70 visiting boats!
A few kudos to pass around. Dave Cupp (our
newest house electrician) has been helping me out
on the docks in tremendous fashion doing electrical
repairs and maintenance. Also installing new main
T walk way lamps on the posts. Newer members
Dave Volker and Henry Santiago did an awesome
job on painting the seawall guest dock by the banana docks! While we hoped to be able to spray
it...well mother nature had other ideas. So, they
hand painted it! Thank you both again for a great
job!
And just a reminder, voting for new officers in
the club is quickly approaching. Keep in mind that
this is a gratifying job volunteering on the board and
in helping to guide the club into the future. We can
use some fresh input and perspective. If you have
any questions regarding the positions on the board,
feel free to ask any current or past officer or board
member and they would be happy to explain the
duties of each office.
Best regards to all of you!

The MBC Regatta was a huge success this year,
thanks in part to the beautiful weather we experienced this
year for both days of the event. The Sail Fleet again hosted
a Regatta Breakfast on both Saturday and Sunday mornings
and we experienced a very large turnout. Special thanks go
to Martie Reed for organizing the breakfasts along with Dan
Williamson, Peggy Hillen, Joe and Lee Ann Snyder, Garry
Griffith, John Cullen, John Kaufmann, Charlie Simons, Dave
Ryan, Barb Montgomery, and John Davis for working tirelessly to help pull off the 2-day event.
The Tuesday Night Racing Spring Series has come to
a conclusion resulting in the following top spots in the standings:
PHRF (Spinnaker Class)
1 – Pink Panther
(Al Michaud)
2 – Shere Khan
(Don Fillion)
3 – Heartbreaker
(Fritz Peterson)
JAM A (Jib and Mainsail Only)
Footloose (John Davis) and Heartbeat (Dan Montgomery) essentially neck and neck for the top position.
JAM B (Jib and Mainsail Only)
1 – Anyhoo
(Alan West)
2 – Seasters
(Walt Norris)
3 – Mischief
(Dennis Kwapis)
The sailors experienced strong winds and very choppy waves on most of the Tuesday Night races this spring.
Coming up on Saturday August 11 is the totally revamped
MBC “Race for the Sisters” race followed by an outdoor
cook-your-own-meat meal prior to the awards, with a live
band for your entertainment that evening. The Race Chair
is Troy Willet. (Call or email (989) 710-7888; biohazmat76@gmail.com). The following Saturday August 18 is
the day for the MBC “Solo Race”, and on Sunday August 19

P/C Ron Soto, Dock Master

FLAG OFFICERS for 2018

Continued in column 3...
BOARD of DIRECTORS

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Comm. Dan Thomas - P/C Dave Fetterly
P/C Kathy Powers - Bob Tasker
Fred Lemerand - Lance Piedmonte - Tom Snarey

kajul@att.net (734) 735-1856

BLUE GAVEL OFFICERS

Vice Commodore…...........................................P/C Jeff Morrow

President........................................................P/C Chuck Wood

baja8829@gmail.com (734) 242-7111

Vice President…………………....................P/C John Peterson

tristeel04@sbcglobal.net (734) 240-3800
Power Fleet Captain................................................Craig Sauer

AYC DELEGATES: P/C Brian Moyer

Secretary. ............................... ...…..........P/C William Amatucci
Treasurer................................ …......................P/C Duke Finch
Chaplin ................................... .....................P/C John Peterson

danmont@umich.edu (734) 475-1611

Larry Inguagiato - P/C Mike Powers
AYC ALTERNATES: P/C Rick Campbell
P/C Kathy Powers - Craig Sauer
ILYA DELEGATE: P/C Mike Powers ALT: Dan Montgomery

Delegates…………………………....…………….P/C Ric Murray

sauer@stanfordallen.com (734) 735-5641
Sail Fleet Captain…........................................Dan Montgomery

is the “Ladies’ Race” (at least half the crew must be women
with only a woman allowed at the helm at any time.)
On a more somber note, in the Chicago to Mackinac
race this year a crewman fell overboard shortly after the
start of the race on Saturday afternoon and unfortunately
lost his life. This sailor had over a decade of offshore racing
experience and was an excellent swimmer. The other crew
witnessed him going in the water and reported that his
flotation device, which is supposed to inflate automatically
upon contact with water, did not inflate. They saw him sink
under the waves and did not see him resurface. Despite an
extensive immediate search effort by other boats that suspended racing as well as authorities, the sailor’s body was
not found for a week.
A full investigation will now take place including an
analysis of the PFD (personal flotation device) he was
wearing at the time of the incident. In last year’s race, five
people had to be rescued when two boats capsized off the
Wisconsin coast. This brings to mind the importance of
regularly checking and maintaining our personal flotation
devices. Here is a link to an article in “Practical Sailor”
magazine on the topic (thanks to Dave Ryan for sending this
to me):
https://www.practical-sailor.com/blog/Serious-Funwith-Inflatable-Lifejackets-11815-1.html?
ET=practicalsailor:e38201:109488a:&st=email&s=p_Blog07
2618
I will be making a point of personally inspecting all of
the personal flotation devices aboard our boat and making
sure all are in useable condition, including replacing CO2
cartridges for the inflating type as well as manually inflating
them to be sure they hold air. Whistles and personal lights
that are attached will also all need to be checked to be sure
they are functioning. We will be also running a manoverboard drill just to reinforce the steps to go through when
someone goes overboard and how to get the individual back
on board the boat.
Dan Montgomery, Sail Fleet Captain

P/C Mike Powers - P/C Dave Fetterly
P/C David Ryan - P/C Kathy Powers
Commodore...........................................................Dan Thomas

Rear Commodore...................................................Mike Anteau

Sail Fleet continued...

P/C Jim Kozlowski

Roster & E-mail address changes..............Larry Inguagiato

President ................................. …........................Jody Thatcher

______________________________________________

AUXILIARY OFFICERS

larry.inguagiato@mac.com

Vice Pres…...........................................................Nancy School

NEWSLETTER “HARBOR LIGHT”

Treasurer..................................................................Bob Tasker

Secretary ................................. ….......................Carolyn Dutton

Editor...............................................................Randy Treece

Secretary...............................................................Barb Johnson

Treasurer........................................................Sue Van Thomme

randy.treece@icloud.com

Financial Secretary ………………………...…..Larry Inguagiato

Dock Master…......................................................P/C Ron Soto

SATIN GAVEL OFFICERS

Yard Master…………………………..……………...Tom Potcova

President……………………………...…….………….Linda Lamb

Membership Chair...............................................Steve Hudkins

Vice-President…….......................................P/C Kathy Powers

Historian…………………...….Charlotte Neuhauser/Rob Adkins

Secretary…………….........................................Celeste Hoitash

Obituaries.......Jim Brzuchalski-OH / P/C James Kozlowski -MI

Treasurer…………….....................................Sue Van Thomme

Parliamentarian .............................................Lance Piedmonte
Chaplain............................................................Fr. Darin Robert

DEADLINE FOR CONTENT SUBMISSION
20th of each month
_______________________________________________
Monroe Boat Club Web Site: www.monroeboatclub.org
Webmaster....................................................Larry Inguagiato

FIND MBC ON FACEBOOK!

larry.inguagiato@mac.com

Advertise in the Harbor Light!
The Board has approved a plan for businesses to advertise here in
the Harbor Light newsletter. Individual members will continue to
enjoy a free “classified” ad for selling their personal items, and now
the opportunity is extended for commercial purposes.
If your business would like to advertise to a highly desirable demographic of over 400 families, the Harbor Light is the place! The ads
will appear in 12 consecutive issues from November thru October
for just $15.00/month for a business-card sized ad, or
$20.00/month for a quarter-page full color ad. Ads for shorter
terms are welcome for just $5.00/month more.
To get your ad into the Harbor Light, just download the Harbor
Light Ad Contract
from
the
club
website
http://www.monroeboatclub.org/harborlight and send your JPG
image to the editor Randy.Treece@icloud.com
There is also a
copy of the ad contract on the last page of this issue.

Memo from the Club (CCEC) and Community
Outreach (MBC-A)
ACTIVITIES
•

August 1, 12:30, MBC Book Club

•

September (TBD), The Maritime Trades Career Day

MBC CLUB EVENTS
MBC Book Club. Judy Peterson reports, “There were 9 people at the book club in July. We discussed the book, Beneath A Scarlet
Sky, even though everyone had not read it or were not done with it. Comments made showed we thought the book was interesting
and would recommend it. Linda brought in information on the library system for us. Next book club -- August 1, 2018 -- we will have
read The President is Missing by James Patterson and President Bill Clinton. Lunch will be: Soup: Patty, Salad: Wilma, Dessert: Diane
SPEAKING OF BOOKS. The Used Book and Kids Video Game Sale was held during Regatta on Friday and Saturday, July 27-28.
Recent best sellers and hard copies were sold for $1.00, and paperbacks for $.50. The proceeds of $61.73 went to CCEC for its support
of the 30+ Year Member Celebration at Change of Watch. Our thanks go to Jaclyn Grady, Barbara Valmassei, those who stopped by to
just chat, and Don Blouin, who is always there for the ”heavy-duty lifting.”

MBC-A UPDATE
The Kids Fishing Derby and Clinic were held Saturday morning of Regatta at the Knabusch Math-Science Center (across the channel from
MBC). Our appreciation goes to the co-sponsors: the Math-Science Center of the Monroe County Intermediate School District, directed by
Nicole Shaughnessey, the Department of Natural Resources and its two representatives who measured the fish, Angler’s Fish Camp for free
bait and water, Mike McComick and the MSU Monroe Alumni Association that provided the fishing poles as prizes, and the volunteer workers,
Nicole, Ryan Shaughnessey, and Barbara Valmassei. Nicole provided a short clinic on tips for catching fish prior to the derby. Fourteen energetic and enthusiastic children participated. Prizes were awarded to: Ryan Bruck for the first fish caught, 5 minutes after the start whistle; Carson Gregg for most fish caught, 14 fish; Evelynn Huber for smallest fish caught, 1.3 inches; Libbie Lietaert for the largest bluegill at 7.6 inches;
and Dartanian Menoza for the largest bass caught at 11 inches. According to the Math-Science Center’s Facebook page, 3,500 people reviewed the announcement of the fishing derby. Plan to bring your children or grandchildren next year!
600 Kayak Race…. The “MBC-A 600 – Rowing Regatta” was held Saturday afternoon July 28th,, during the MBC Regatta. The
race was approximately 600 yards through Bolles Harbor channel, with spectators on shore and boats. Races began near Tom
Potcova’s dock, continuing along the outer docks to the West Property flagpole, making a starboard turn and returning to the
starting line for the finish. Attendees included 7 rowers, 4 races, with races to determine the first three places and honorable
mention places. Award ribbons were presented for: 1stt place, Brandon Dutton, 2nd place, Roger Dutton, 3rd place, Bill and Carol Ducey. Other
race awardees included Gary Kaye, Pat Trout, and Nick Steins. Special thanks to Troy Willet for the placement of buoys, the Butler family for
retrieval of buoys, to Dave Powell and his performance offshore catamaran Pirate Soul for revving everyone up at the start, and to the race
committee of Dave Ryan, Fred Hoitash, Fred Wickenheiser, and Don Blouin.
The free rowing/race was open to members and guests of MBC, AYC, and ILYA who brought kayaks, canoes, dinghys and other humanpowered watercraft. Launching took place from nearby Angler’s Fish Camp. Monroe Boat Club has a rich history of boating. In 1878, MBC
rowers won 1st place in the world-famous Henley Royal Regatta in Henley-on-Thames, England. Later, in 1902, pleasure boating became
popular, and in the 1950s sail boat races and programs for adults and youth began at MBC. MBC continues its founding tradition of
“Promotion, protection, and encouragement of boating, for pleasure and sport with good fellowship among its members.”.

Kid’s Fishing in the Fishing Derby

Rowing competition returns to Monroe Boat Club
after almost 140 years.

More Regatta Photos

CLASSIFIED
Ad Space
Available!

Summer Storage Season
May 1- Nov 1
Winter Storage Season
Nov 1 - May 1
Contact Yard Master
Tom Potcova
(734)-770-2911

Angler’s Fish Camp
(In Bolles Harbor)

6647 Waters Edge Dr.
Monroe, MI 48161 734.3241.4757
•
•
•
•
•

Bait shop and Fish Cleaning
Fishing Charters Available
Family Friendly Docks up to 40ft.
Water & Electricity Available
Kayak Storage Available! See Sherri
(Ad: Aug 2017)

MONROE BOAT CLUB CALENDAR-AT-A-GLANCE
Ongoing Events:
Thurs - Burgers & Soup
Tuesday Night Sailing Begins May 15
1 - MBC Book Club @ 12:30pm
8 - MBC Board Meeting @ 6:30pm
8 - MBC General Membership
Meeting @ 7pm
11 - MBC 51st Annual Race for
the Sisters
18 - Solo Race
19 - Ladies Sailboat Race
24-26 - Club Cruise to Catawba
Island Club

THE ANNUAL MEETING IS THE
FOURTH FRIDAY IN OCTOBER. Per
the bylaws, at the Membership meeting in September (the regular meeting preceding the annual meeting),
all officer candidates must be presented.

BURGER NIGHT
Thursdays 5:30-8:00 pm
With Delicious Homemade

Soup!

Stay up to date with all of the club’s events on the web site: www.monroeboatclub.org

Monroe Boat Club
Harbor Light Newsletter
Commercial Advertising Contract and Invoice
Name______________________________________________________Member #_______________
Business Name______________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: __________________________City:________________ State_____ Zip________
Phone: (H)_________________ (W)________________________ (Cell)________________________
Email_________________________________________________

Advertiser to provide ready-to-print artwork in .JPG format.
Ads will be published every month in the Electronic Version.
Ads may appear in the print version but not guaranteed due to
space limitations.
□ Full Year, published in November through October editions
□ 1-8 Month Partial Year: expires after October edition. Month Ad to begin: _____________
Deadline for submission is the 20th of the month.

Term:
12 Month Year beginning Nov 1
Partial Year, ends Oct 31

Rates:
$180.00 year ($15.00/month)
$20.00/month

Total Payment Required: $___________

.JPG Artwork to be submitted to Editor Randy Treece at Randy.Treece@icloud.com
Full Payment to be delivered or mailed to:
Monroe Boat Club
7932 Harbor Drive
Monroe Michigan, 48161
Attn: Advertising Mgr Nicole Kachar/Barb Johnson

Office Use Only:
Ad Rec’d On:_____________
Payment Rec’d On:_________
Amount Paid: _____________
Check No.________________

